22nd APTICON at Lloyd’s Greater Noida.
The 22nd Annual National convention of APTI took place at Lloyd Institute, Greater Noida on 24th
March 2018. It was a packed eventful day. There was tree plantation by the esteemed dignatories.
Inauguration of Museum and the much awaited Inaugural and glittering awards ceremony.
Dr.S.Eswara Reddy, DCGI was the Chief Guest. His presidential address made everyone give a
standing ovation. He spoke from the heart and touched everyone in the audience. Sri Atul Nasa,
Head of office, Deputy Drugs Controller was at his best and appreciated all efforts of APTI. The
inaugural remarks by the LOC. Chairman Prof. R.K.Goyal had praise for the entire organizing
team who did a commendable job in such a short span of time.
President APTI Prof.
P.D.Chaudhari gave his address and announced the insurance scheme for the teachers. Prof.Raman
Dang, Secretary APTI gave the Secretary’s Report and highlighted the enormous job done by
APTI young team even since they took up in Manipal during APTICON, October 2016. APTI
Journals IJPER, IJOPP and APTI Bulletin, Women’s Forum News Letter and Award Book 2018
were released by the Chief Guest and Guest of Honour of the function.
Dr. P.C.Dandiya gave the holistic talk and the Chairperson of Lloyd briefed about Lloyd
institutions and APTICON.
The entire hall was full of applause during the APTI award ceremony. The awardees were jubilant
and happy in recognition of their achievements and the Award. Dr.Mahesh Burande presented the
well made A.V. of the Awardees.
Dr.Vandan Sethi, Organising Secretary, 22nd APTICON gave the vote of thanks. The oration and
memorial lectures by the experts and luminaries were followed after lunch. There was poster and
oral session as well.
The EC of APTI was conducted the previous day and AGM during the convention.
good participation and delegates had a nice time.

There was

The event was followed by the Gala dinner hosted by APTI for felicitating the LOC of 69th IPC.
The music and social gathering saw everyone dancing and relaxing.
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